
THE WEAK SPOT. .
A weak, aching back tells of sick

kidneys. It
you It

3 011 try
to rest. It throbs

changeable
weather. Urinary
troublesadd toyour
misery. iNo rest,
no comfort," until

kidneys are
well. Cure them
with Doan's Kidney
Tills.
Mrs.W. M. Dausch

er, of 25 Water St.,
Bradford, Pa..savs

'I had an almost continuous pain in
the small of the back. My ankles,
hands aud almost my body were
bloated. 1 was languid and the kidney
secretions were profuse. Phj-sician-a

told me I had diabetes in its
form, and I feared 1 would never

Doan's Kidney Pills cured me in
1896, and I have been well ever since.1

A FREE TRIAL of this great kidney
medicine which, cured Mrs. Dauscher
will be mailed to any part of the United
States. Address Foster-Milbur- n Co.,
Buffalo, N. Y. Sold by all dealers,
price 50 cents per box.

Nature Study That Failed.
A certain clever teacher once con-

gratulated herself on having her
geopraphy class a vivid idea of islands
by cutting out pieces of brown paper
and pinning them on the wall. "That's
all very well," said the master of the
school, speaking from a longer expe-
rience of youthful mind, "but those
children will go out into life with a

idea that an island is a of
brown paper pinned on the wall." The
New York Evening Post says that two
little "fresh air girls" were noticed, on
the morning after their arrival, gaz-
ing at the landscape with evident dis-
approval.

"What's the matter children?" asked
their hostess. "Why are you disap-
pointed with the country?"

"Wrhy, there's no grass here," said
one, pulling a blade and biting the
end of it.

The lady could only stare. "What
Is your idea of grass?" she asked, at
last.

by little the truth came out.
begin grass, they thought,

was about the height of a man.
"If this were taller would it be like

grass?" asked the lady.
"Oh, no!"
'How is it different?"
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' "Why, grass is black," said one child
"Black and white," added the other,
Then the explanation became appa

tent. They had drawn their ideas of
vegetation from the black and white
prints of newspapers and books.

I Sorrow.
' Marie Jansen, whom Coquelin sev
eral years ago termed "the greatest
of American soubrettes," has the hap
py gift of perceiving humorous things

"I camped in Maine one summer,'
Miss Jansen said the other day, "and
on Sundays I used to drive over the
mountain to a little brick church in
the village. It amused me to mingle
with the village people and to hear
them talk.

up me pain 10 me cnurcn one
quiet June morning two elderly and
lean women walked ahead of me. The
first one said:

bo poor Kate Hand is dead at
last, eh?'

'les, poor, dear thing
other. 'Her years' suffering

13 ended

in

To

the Eaid
the five

now.
"'Poor Kate! Toor, unfortunate

creeter!' said the first woman. 'How
does my new bonnet look?'"

; A Bad Break.
At last Mrs. Newlywed rose to her

feet at the annual business meeting of
the Very-Best-Socie- ty Club.

"Nominations for the Presidency
being in order," she said, "I propose
the name of Mrs. Tenderfeelings. It
is the opinion of a majority of us
here that she is the only member
capable of finding our retiring Presi-
dent's shoes.

Mrs. Tenderfeelings sprang up
tastily, her eyes blazing.

"You horrid, hateful thing!" she ex-
claimed, "when you know as well as
I do that she wears three sizes larger
than I do. and always has! I won't
have your old nomination so there
now! "Judge.

RACE DONE?
Not a Bit of It.

A man who thought his race was
run made a food find that brought him
back to perfect health.

"One year ago I was unable to per-
form any labor, in fact I was told by
my physicians that they could do noth-
ing further for me. I was fast sink-
ing away, for an attack of grip had left
my stomach so weak it could not di-

gest any food sufficient to keep me
alive.

'There I was just wasting away,
growing thinner every day and weak
er, really being, snuffed out simply be
cause I could not get any nourishment
from food.

"Then my sister got after me to
try Grape-Nut- s food which had done
much good for her, and she finally
persuaded me, and although no other
food had' done me the least bit of
good, my stomach handled the Grape- -
Nuts from the first, and this food sup-
plied the nourishment I had needed.
In three months I was so strong I
moved from Albany to San Francisco
and now on my three meals of Grape-Nu- ts

and cream every day I am strong
and vigorous and do fifteen hours'
work.

"I believe the sickest person fn
the world could do as I do, eat three
meals of nothing but Grape-Nu- ts and
cream, and soon be on their feet again
in the flush of best health like mo.

"Not only am I in perfect physical
fcealth again, but my brain is stronger
and clearer than it ever was on the
eld diet. I hope you will write to the
names I send you about Grape-Nut- s,

for I want to see my friends well and
strong.

"Just think that a year ago I was
dying, but to-da- y, although I am over
E5 years of age, most people take me
to be le6S than 40, and I feel just a?
young as I look." Name given ? j
Postum Co., Battle Creek, Ilich.

There's a reason.
Look for the little book. Ths Roal

to Wellville," ia each pkg.

RAHAB AND THE
SCARLET THREAD

Sermon by the and
Byway" Preacher.

( Copyright, 1M, by J. 11. Kdson. )

Chicago, Sunday, July 17, 1904.
Text: "By faith Rahal) the harlot per-

ished rot with them that were disobedi-
ent, having received the spies with peace.'

He I). 11:31.
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HAT a marvelous
example of God's
grace, mercy and
love we have in Ha
hab, that woman
of the town, that
daughter of the
ceathenish Jeri-cho- .

How start
ling and stranga
it seems to find
ner name among
those of Abraham,
Isaac and Jacob
and Moses; yea
more, that, aa

Matthew's genealogy shows us, eh
should have become the ancestor of
the Christ. But when we consider
that it was God who lifted her to such
heavenly associations, that it was God's
finger which inscribed her name there
along side those of the patriarchs and
prophets, we must recognize her exalt
ed place in sacred history and seek to
learn the lesson which this woman and
her remarkable story would teach. Let
us turn to the book of Joshua and
read how and why she perished not,
why it was that around her and the
members of her family wa3 thrown the
protection of the Divine arms, while
all the rest in her native city misera-
bly perished. It is a strange and beau-
tiful story, bringing out as it does in
such clearness and streneth the
blessed Gospel story of God's inex
haustible love and infinite mercy. Ra- -
hab, a type of the sinner, a stranger to
God and doomed to destruction; and
further, Rahab, a type of the repent
ant sinner who is found of God. Th?
scarlet thread letting the spies down
to safety and tied in her window
bringing salvation to her house in the
day when judgment fell, a type of the
Christ in His work of preserving the
saint aDd saving the sinner. Jericho,
a type of the world lost in sin and
doomed to destruction. This in out-
line is the story and its teaching.

ERICHO is to be destroyed, RahabJ as a resident of that city is in aw-
ful peril. She, with the other inhabi-
tants, is under judgment for sin. The
city and all therein are to be de-
stroyed. Rahab is in peril; she is face
to face with death. See her within
that doomed city. Each day as !t
passes brings the day of judgment
nearer. Destruction is sure to fall.
No human power can deliver. And
here we have a perfect picture of the
world and the people of the world to-
day, for the world is under condemna-
tion for sin. The people of Jericho
are characterized in our text as diso
bedient, and Paul in the fifth of Ephe-
sians calls the people of the world the
"children of disobedience." And "be
cause of these things cometh the wrath
of God" upon them. God hath tie
clared all under sin, for among men
there is none that docth good, no no:

n ' ' It t II 1 - ,
win.-- . .rvii nae F'nnen and come
vhort of the glory of God." As you turn
back and read the story of Jericho, you
ran realize, as the inhabitants of that
uoomrd nty could not, perhaps, that
it was under the judgment of God, and
that destruction' came swiftly and
i i . .-- i . - i , . . i . i . i . . , ...cmi-ij-. uui ue mji. Luina, on soul: ;o
the present condition and the impend
ing judgment. In Jericho you arc
given in miniature a picture of the
world and the destruction which is
coming upon it. The neril of Rnhah
of. Jericho is your peril, to-i'a- v. oh
soul! You cannot escape God!

A MJ note, now, the attitude of Rahabr and of the inhabitants of Jericho in
trie lace ct the peril w hich threatened

Reports city of But
the movements of the people whose God
was able to "dry up the water of the Red
sea before them." They had heard with
increasing terror of how their God had
delivered into their hands the mighty
kings of the Amorite?. Their heathen

oas were never able to to do. here
was a people with a God who was a liv
ing presence, One who was to

obstacle mighty to
crush every The consciousness of
the true God was beinsr crowded home
upon them. Surely, this must he the
true God, the one great God. And to-d- ay

tne thought of God is being crowded
home upon the world. A thousand prov
idences are compelling people to think.
An iroquois lire in C.ucago, a steamboat
disaster in NePP York, and the multitude
of incidents which are occurring daily
in the lives of individuals everywhere
are bringing people face to face with
God. In Jericho there was onlv one per
son who wanted to know the true God,
and to obey Him, and in the world to
day the proportion is nearly the same.
One listening to voice and turning
to Him, where there are thousands who
are
cown to oeath and cestruction. WThen
two of God's messengers came to Jeri
cho the people were eager and fierce to
kill them. There was only one person,
and that a woman, who was willing to re
ceive them. And how Jericho is a pic
ture of the world to-da-y. Multitudes,
multitudes in disobedience and unbelief
going down to death, while the few like
Rahab are being saved. "Many are
celled, but are chosen." How is it
with you? oh, soul! You who are in the

of sin and rebellion against God,
are you anxious, like Rahab, to know

true God and to be saved from youi

did the people of Jericho, shutting up tne
gates of your heart tight, thinking to
keep God out? The citadel of your
F.oul must some day fall before the on
ward march of God. For a time you may
think yourself secure, but zt last your
walls of defense will fall with an awful
crash, you will enter the presence

attitude of Rahab than that cf the rest
of the city of Jericho. "Turn ye, turi
ye," God cries, "for why die?"

S attitude was one of faithRAHAB God, and this condition of
heart led to to Gcd. When
she heard of the true God sire believed
on Him

Him. Think you It was a chance circtrm-etan- ce

which brought those spies to her
house? I tell you nay. For wherever
there is a soul which yearns to know God,
there it is that God is sending His mes-
sengers to point the way of salvation.
The soul cannot escape the conscious-
ness of God. You realize that, my
friend. You know there is a living and
true God, even as did those people of
Jericho, but is your belief a faith
such as Rahab had? A faith which
brought with it a holy fear of God and a
desire to know Him better? And If you
have such faith you need not perish in
the fated city of Jericho, but you may
be delivered even as was Rahab. Her faith
led to obedience, and saving faith is al-
ways obedient faith. "By faith," we are
told, "Rahab the harlot perished iaot
with them that were disobedient,
received the spies with peace." Her
faith led her to receive God's messengers
and to obey their instructions. James
calls it a working faith. And saving
faith is always more than mere belief in
God. Scripture declares that the "Devils
believe and shudder." mere idle,-inactiv-e

faith In God will never prepare
you to meet Him. You believe in God,
you say. Are you willing to receive His
message? Are you anxious to know Him
and His will concerning you? If not,
you have no saving faith in Him.

involves the scarletOBEDIENCE let the two spies down
to safety, and it became the sign in
the window which sheltered the house
of Rahab when the judgment of God fell
upon the city. scarlet thread, the
type of the blood of Christ, protecting
the saint and saving the sinner. As
obedience for Rahab Involved the scar-
let thread, so obedience for the sinner
involves the blood of Christ. The blood
of Christ, God's sacrifice for sin, must
be accepted as the sign of deliverance.
There was salvation for Rahab in no
other way than by the display of the
scarlet token in her window. There is
salvation for the sinner In no other
way than in the blood of Jesus Christ
God's Word declares that "without
the shedding of blood there Is no re
mission," and again, "Neither is there
salvation in any other, for there is
none other name under Heaven given
among men whereby we must be
saved." Christ is the only door of es-

cape. Jericho is to be destroyed. There
is safety in no other place in that
doomed city but in the house of Rahab,
where the scarlet thread may be seen
floating from the window casement.
The world is to be destroyed. The sin-
ner is to perish. There is safety no
where except behind the sheltering
blood. The sinner must become obedi
ent to that blood. His faith must re
veal his lost and helpless condition be-

cause of sin, and his faith must accept
the Christ who has offered Himself as
the sacrifice for sin. , In that He has
suffered death upon the cross and thti3
paid the penalty for sin. He is to
deliver from death them that are un
der judgment for sin.

"A ND she bound the scariet line In
the window." Dear friend, have

you bound the scarlet line of Jesus' blood
in the window of your soul? The only
place of peace in all that great city of
Jericho was in the house of Rahab,
and it wa3 all because of that bit ol
scarlet thread, which was a sign be-

tween her and God that she was not
to perish in the coming destruction.
There is no place of peace outside the
sheltering blood of Christ. You dare
not meet God without it. Why does
the presence of death make men trem-
ble and fear? WThy is it that in the
presence of awful danger, men who
have before known a fear will

and call God in agony of
soul? Ah. friend, it is because the
soul is not prepared to meet its God!
There was awful fear and terror in
that city of Jericho. Rahab tells the
story when she says: "Our hearts did
melt, neither did there remain any
more spirit in any man." And when
the sense of security of this life ia
brushed aside and man is brought face
to face God then the stubborn
heart melts in fear and the proud, un-
bending- knees smite together in help--

them. had reached the less weakness. in the house of

But

powerful

foe.

Rahab was perfect peace, for the scar
let thread was in the window. And in
the heart of the Christian there is
sweet abiding peace, for the blood ol
Christ is there as an everlasting sign
to And nowhere else in all the
world is there real peace known. Will

not enter into that peace? Take
the blood of Jesus and it as a pre- -

overcome every and clous token within

God's

Jericho

living

having

tremble

peace, sweet
soul.
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UT Rahab was not content to enjoy
her security and peace alone. She

thought of her father and mother, her
brother and friends. During those days
and nights which intervened between
the visit of the spies and the destruc-
tion of Jericho she in eager haste
warned them of their danger and
sought to bring theni under protec-
tion of the scarlet thread. We would
think it strange had she done other
wise, yet how many there are who
are resting under the sheltering blood
of Christ, who are indifferent to the

in disobedience and unbelief r0ing danSer of loved ones and friends?

few

the

and

you

the

and

Saved, but careless about the salvation
of others. Abiding under the shelter
ing blood, but indifferent whether oth
ers find that shelter or not. Oh.isitnct
awful! The careless, thoughtless in-

difference of Christians? Awake! Oj
Christians! Jericho is to be destroyed.
The unrepentant sinners are to perish
in the awful destruction. Do you real-
ize it? Loved ones, friends are going
down to death. xou are behind the
sheltering blood, you are safe, but they
are lost. They are abiding out in the
streets of the world's sin. Destruction
is coming upon them! Hasten! Bring

awful peril of soul death, or are you, as I them into the ark of Christ! Go out
and dead with them, as you value
their souls! Go out and bring them in,
for Christ died for them. Delay may
mean death! You may be too late un
less you speak to-da- y! God help us to
realize the peril! God help us to be
faithful! For if wc tpeak not, the
blood cf friends, loved ones and ac--

of God raked and helpless. Better the quaintances may be required of us.

will ye

obedience

God says: "When I say unto the wick-

ed, O wicked man, thou shalt surely
die, and thou dost not speak to warn
the wicked from his way, that wicked
man shall die in his iniquity, but bis
blood will I require at thy hands."

When men begin to improve on God'
Sba wanted to know mere of ! way they are likely to o astray.'
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Miss Alice M. Smith, of
Minn., tells how woman's monthly suffering
may be quickly and relieved by
Lydia E PiriKham's Vegetable Compound

"Dear jIrs. Ptnkiiam: I have never before given my endorse-
ment for any medicine, but Liydia Tl. IMnkham's Vegetable Com-
pound has added so much to my life and happiness that I feel liko
making an exception in this case. For two years every month I would
have two days of severe pam and could find no relief, but one day when
visiting a friend I run across i.ydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-
pound, she had used it with the best results and advised me to try it.
I found that it worked wonders with me ; I now experience no pain and
only had to use a few bottles to bring about this wonderful change. I
use it occasionally now when I am exceptionally tired or worn out."
Miss Alice M. Smith, 804 Third Ave., South Minneapolis, Minn., Chair-
man Executive Committee Minneapolis Study Club.

Beauty and strength in women vanish early in life because of
monthly pain or some menstrual irregularity. Many suffer silently
and see their best gifts fade away. Liydia E. IMnkham's Vege-
table Compound helps women preserve roundness of form and
freshness of faee because it makes their entire female organism
healthy. It carries women safely through the various natural
crises and is the safeguard of woman's health.

The truth about this great medicine is told in the letters from
women published in this paper constantly.

Mrs. C. Kleinschrodt, Morrison, III., says:

r

jfl

nw

"Dear Mrs. Pinkham: I have suffered ever
since I was thirteen years of age with my menses.

painful.
deal received

"A
Pinkham's which

did, after bottles of it, found
great relief.

"Menstruation now regular without
pain. am enjoying better health than have
1U1 SUUWIUUE.

All women constituted, alike, rich poor,
high and low, all suffer from the same organic
troubles. Surely, no one can wish to remain

and sickly, discouraged with life and without hope for the future, when proof
is that Lydia E. I'inkham's Vcgetable.Compound will
cure monthly suffering womb and ovarian troubles, and all tho ills
peculiar to women.

$5000 FORFEIT w cannot fnrtlnrHh produce orlclnal letters and stgnatnrM Ot
above testimonials, which will prove their absolute ponuinenesf".

.Lydia K. Fink ham Medicine Co., Lynn, Mass.

ARTISTS AND

The pictures and drawings which were
at one time a feature of the once

Chat Noir been recently
sold in Paris. The collection
brought $2,800.

The three important prizes
awarded this year by the Berlin Acad-
emy of Fine Arts went to Hans Muller
and Herbert Arnold, painters, and Alex
ander Hohrath, architect.

taking

weak

Glenn Brown, the well-know- n Wash
ington architect, been elected an
honorary corresponding member of the
Royal Institute of British Architects
Only six other American architects have
been honored in this way.

Last February the Louvre bought for
$19,000 the sculptured stele known as
that of King Serpent, supposed to have
been found at Abydos, but doubts are
expressed as to its authenticity, and an
investigation has been ordered.

S. Sargent, whom three coun-

tries claim. America for his parentage,
Italy for the chance of his birth and
England for his adoption, has received
an election to the Royal Society of
Painters in Wrater Colors. He has three
water colors in the current exhibition:
"Facade of the Salute, Venice," "Grand
Canal," "A Venetian Trattoria" and "A
Garden Vase."

The collection of paintings by native
Filipino artists in the art gallery of the
Administration building on the Philip-
pine reservation at the St. Louis expo-

sition offers, it is said, a graphic story
of the Spanish dynasty, the war which
wrought its downfall and the new au-

thority of the United States. Most of
the canvases are excellent specimens of
art, and doubtless no feature of the ex-

position will surprise visitors more than
that these paintings should have come
out of the Philippine islands. One the
canvases represents the death of Gen.
Lawton, and is a wonderfully exact rep-

resentation, according to soldiers who
were present when that gallant leader
fell.

Under a new Pennsylvania law ap-

plications have been made to State
Highway Commissioner Hunter from 52

places for state aid in building 106 miles
of Improved highway. The
come from all parts of the state, and it
Is doubtful if there will money
enough available for all the demands
of the first year.

A girl gets as queer ideas about men, in
spite of having brothers, as men get about
girls, in tpite of having sisters. Atchison
Globe.
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ITow is it possible for us to make it plainer
that Lydia E. I'inkham's Vegetable Com-
pound will positively help all sick women ?

are and

so unmistakable
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Wrong House.
An attendant at Mount Vernon not long

sinre found a lady wcepirjr most bitterly
and audibly with her handkerchief at her
eyes, lie stepped up to her and said:

re you in any trouble, madam?"
"No. sir," she sobbed.
"1 saw you weeping-.-
"Ah!" said she, "how can one help weep-

ing at the grave of the Father of His Coun-trv?- "

"Oh! Indeed, madam," s.aid he. "that's
it! The tomb is over yonder. This is the
ice house." Indianapolis Journal.

Evidences of Thrift.
"Mrs. Mudgely is such a thrifty woman."
"I know it. She worried herself nearly

sick because her husband paid his life insur-
ance premium two days before it was due.
It would have been just that much good
money lost, she complained, if he had died
in the meantime." Chicago Record-Heral-

Of Wide Interest.
Breed, Wis., July 18 Special Chas. Y.

Peterson, Justice of the Peace for Oconto
Co., has delivered a judgment that is of in-

terest to the whole United States. Put
briefly, that judgment is, "Dodd's Kidney
Pills are the best Kidney medicine on the
market ."

And Mr. Peterson gives his reason for
this judgment. He says: "Last winter I
had an aching pain in my back which
troubled me very much. In the morning
I could hardly straighten my back. 1 did
not know what it was but an advertisement
led me to try Dodd's Kidney Pills. After
taking one box I can only say they have done
more for me than expected as I feel as well
now as ever I did before."

Pain in the back is one of the first symp-
toms of Kidney disease. If not cured by
Dodd's Kidney Pills it mav develop into
Bright's Disease, Diabetes. Rheumatism or
some of the other deadly forms of Kidney
Disease.

Wanted All to Know.
Ida Emily captured that young man atlast. 1 don't think she liked the way theengagement was announced, though.
May How did she want it announced?"Through a megaphone." Indianapolis

Sentinel.

Better fail trying to do right than succeed
in doing wrong. Chicago Tribune.
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Cure Colds

7

bowels CASCARETS will do it withoutby keeping your open.
crip or gripe and drive the cold right out of you. Just as soon
as you "feel like taking- - cold" take CASCARET there
NOTHING SO GOOD.

CANDY CATHARTIC

A sweet bit of candy medicine, purely vegetable absolntely harm
less, never grip nor gripe. A sale of over TEN MILLION boxes

merit. Be sure you geta year-lO- cT 25c, 50c-pr- oves their great
CASCARETS, the only genuine Candy Catnaruc. .

Best for the Bowels

McGee's gabj ElMr

Etc

25 and SO For Sale by all

IN THE

Most of the Game
Are Those of the Little '

Black Caddy.

When you manage to bring off a more than
good sliot it is a treat to note the
on the face of your little ntgro

caudie, says Country Life in America, liie
look of joy and pride and the

glance at "boy"
is by a series of soi't,
chuckles which only a darky can do justice
to, as much as to say that he, and he alone,
had done the trick, to the utter confurion of

rival caddies. Some of thes-- e darkies
make good caddies, but the are too
indolent or to be more than
mere beasts of burden, little of the
game and caring lei-s- . They tell a story of
one a novice who at the end of the day's
play, after his employ-
er through every bunker on tne course and
into all sorts of place on the
sides, rather startled him by guilles;-l- y ask-
ing: "Is you gwiue to work
boas?"

HE WAS TO PAY.

Cut Was a Little Too in
the Help

Around.

A lively looking porter stood on the rear
of a car in the depot. A iusy
and old man up
the steps. He stopped on the

utfed a mVment, relates the Cleveland l'laiu
Jealer, and then turned to young n;an

in unitorm and said: i eter:
"Yes, 6ir!"
"I am going to St. Louis. I want to be

well taken care of and can pay for it. lo
you

"Yes, sir; 1 hope "'
".Never mind what you hope. Von listen

to what say. Keep the train boys away
from me. Dust me off whenever 1 want you
to. Give me an extra blanket, and if any
fellow has the berth above slide hini

into another I want vou to "
"But, say. boss, I""Don't talk too much, young man. Here's

two dollars. Now want to get the good
of it. Not a word, sir."

The train was The porter
swung off to the

"All right, boss," he shouted. "I'm pow-
erful sorry you wouldn't let me talk, but
I aiu't going out on that train."

Stool
While passing a pasture recently I saw a

row with a rope tied to her horns about ten
feet long with a cedar block tied to end
of the rope. did not know what it was for,
and asked the owner of the cow. "That's
me milkin' stool," faid he. "1 milk in the
pasture and when T find me cow, ir.e stool is
always handy." Bangor News.

Don't Get Get
A powder that cures tired, hot,
aching feet and makes new or tight shoes
easy. Ask to-da- y for Allen's Foot-Eas- e.

Accept no Trial package FREE.
Address A. S. Le Roy, K. Y.

An eastern announces that the
ice is now out of the lake.
It irfight be thought this would liberate a
Russian fleet or but it won't.
The iloos, etc., lake is in Maine.

Fits stopped free and cured.
No after first day's use of Dr. Kline's
Great Nerve Restorer. Free $2 trial bottle &
treatise. Ir. lvline, 931 Arch st., Thila., Pa.

It is pretty hard to believe that woman
"will be atle to take a part in run-
ning the affairs of the nation while she wears
a waist that buttons down the back. Chi-
cago

I am sure Piso's Cure for
Ihos.aved life three years ago. Mr?.

Norwich 2i. x., reo. u,
The way the average man would like to re-

form trusts M ould be irom the inside. .N. Y.
Press.
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MAKES

LEAN BABIES FAT
SICK BABIES WELL

For Teething, Diarrhoea, Summer

Contains No Poison In
Is Pleasant to

Guaranteed Cure
PRICE, CENTS. Druggists.

MAYFIELD MEDICINE MNFG. CO.. U&JX,'

PLAYING GOLF SOUTH

Enjoyable Features

ordiuarily
expression

exuberant tri-
umphant opponent's

followed melodious

the
majority

uninterested
knowing

cheerfully

impossible

WILLING

Foremost
Ordering1

Pennsylvania
choleric-lookin- g tlambeied

platform,

the

understand?"

me,
over one..

starting.
platform.

Always

the

Footsore! Foot-Eas- e.

wonderful

substitute.
Olmsted,

exchange
Mooselucmaguntic

permanently
fits

prominent

Record-Heral-

Consumption
my

Robbing

Infants Children

original,

something,

iiAiu.

In

For

Thirty Years

The Kind You Always Bought
THCT.NIWVORK

Complaint,

Any Form.
Take,

to

following

Handy.

Use

Over

Have

FREE to WOftlEPJ
A Large Trial Box and book of In

Btructions absolutely Free and Post-
paid, enough to prove the value of
PaxtineToilet Antiseptic

Paxtine 1 In powtfer
form to dlMolv ia
water non-pois- on oas
and far superior to liqn M
antiseptics containing
alcohol which Irritate
inflamed surfaces, mn4
bave no cleansing prop-
erties. The contents
of every box makes
more Antiseptic Solu-
tion iaits longer
goes farther has mora
uses in the family and
dees more good than any
antiseptic preparaUoa
you can bay

The formula of a noted Boston physician,
and used with great success as a Vagina
Wash, for Leucorrhcea, Pelvic Catarrh, Nasal
Catarrh, Sore Throat, Sore Eyes, Cuts,
and a!I soreness of mucus membrane.

In local treatment of female ills Paxtine is
invaluable. Used as a Vaginal Wash ws
challenge the world to produce its equal for
thoroughness. It is a revelationin cleansing
and healing power; it kills all germs which.
cauie inflammation and discharges.

All leading drngsists keep Paxtine; price, COo,
a box; if yours does not, send tons for it. Don't)
take a substitute tliere is nothing like Paxtine.

Write for he Free Box of Paxtine to-d- ay

R. PAXTON CO., 4 Pope Eldg., Boston, Mass.

TULAKE UNIVERSITY
OF LOUISIANA

2XTEW On.IiX2LXJTS.
Full courses in Languages, Sciences, Engineer

inp, Law. Medicine. Splendid department fof
women in Newcomb College. Tulane makes
leaders in all vocations. Its facilities for in
struction in Engineering are unsurpassed. Un
excelled opportunities for the studyof Sugai
Chemistry. Expenses low. Board and accom-
modation in fine dormitories at low rates. Op-
portunities afforded academic students for self-hel-

Next Sessios Begins October 1st. Szmb
fok Cataj-og-l e and Illustrated Circular.

Address THE PRESIDENT.

WE PAY FREIGHT $258

Provided you are not SATISFIED frith, the
PANAMA HAY I'K ES after a Field Trial on
Your Own Frm. Wo challenge anjPress to mce l us in competition. Yoa to keep
the l"rsj! that Knits yoa best. We tt ill guar-
antee to i:i.K AS Micu HAT and juntas
good in every way wit'i ONE-HALF- th Drmfton the Tram, you to judpe whether or not wg
make good. Write to-d- ay for prices and catalog.

Panama Hay Press Go.
Box IOO, Kansas City, Mo.

Whitworth Collegewv FOR YOUNG LADIES.
Session 1W3-0- 1 very prosperous. Two hundred

and ten students. Eighteen officers and teachers.Courses leading to the degrees of A. H. and Ph.B.Departments of Literature. Music. Art, Expres-
sion, and Commerce. Over six thousand dollars
in improvements in two years. A first-cla- ss

steum-heatin- ti system, electric lights, artesianwater, hot a'n l cold haths. Wholesame food iasufficient variety. Next session opens Septem-
ber 21. Engage rooms early. For catalogue ad-
dress

WHIT WORTH COLLEGE,
Brookhaven, Miss.

A.

fPga AHAKESISEi!
lief "POSIT

BOROP

re--
I.Y

free
.New York.

f Gives
allI in 8 to ao

fl
. cure 30 to to uays. Trial treatment free.

Dr. n. H. Sons. Box O. Ga.

MiTcfie ELECTROTYPES
In great for wile at the lowest prices by

To SOMETHING CrDTll ITfPriftVALUABLE concerning T I I LIttKSAddrfss.OF.KMAT JCA I.I WO& South itTlStZfl

11 ncnc ALL tL&t rAll5,
& Best Good. Cbb

LSi n time. Sold by - IS

N. K.- -P

1

i

PATENTS iWRttSES
FITZGERALD ACQ.. Ho K. Washington. I. a

i m

To cure, or money refunded by your merchant, why not try it? Price 50c.

tlREs PII.F.S.sample addressAXAKESls," Trib-une building,

Cured. quick

SI relief.
swelling

Removes

davs: rrrmmfnf
Green's Atlanta.

variety

I.EARN til
Street. Yprg-- K ilridfc

."ii1""Cough Syrup. Tastes
drncBists.
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